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20. License SHM-34 (contimed) 

The radiation cave facilities include orams and hois•t for handling the 

fuel ý'oiwente and their containerl and an 18-foot-deep well for storage 

of the fuel eleuents, Acoess to the cave is through a shielded door of 

,ugvetite ooncre tc A Eitv-ily interlock sysltem on the cave door insures 

that the shield door cannot be closed l*bile the cave is occupied.  

The adjoining radiation laboratory contains the controls for tne remote 

manipjlator in the am* and the panel board for controlling the process 

reaction vessel in the cave.  

Two procme pipe labyrinths with suitable auxiliary shielding are provided 

at or* end of the cave for introdming the liquid and gaseous process m

terials to be studied, as well as the general atilities required in an 

operation of this tnypeo There is also a dry materials access port with a 

remotely operated mcehanical conveyor.  

The radiation duteetion equiprmit available includes a Victoreen kkrea Woni

tor, Nuclear Instrument at-A Cherical Laboratory Monitor, Wutie Pie portable 

ionization cbAmber survey meter, Portable count rate meter, Pocket dosim

etersp and Fiim badges.  

i•xteflsive, detailed instractions entitled *Chtlie of procecure for re

ceiving spent nuclear reactor fuel elements" more suomitted with the 

license application. These irwitAnictions cover the following stepsa Pre

paration, .leci2 ving truck and unloading, Transporting container, Removing 

elements and reloading, Clea2 and windup.
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16. License l..~O~ cniid 

(Iron 5?9, for exzample) are u•twed 12 isolated marMed drns until the activity 
has deoayed; the hydre&e8ao am then b~ud in calculated smeal cfaantities 
to assure that airborne activity is well below uafe o vlsw The activity of 
the residue is monitored IO asativity is disposed of in the sewer system 
unless it is below the Authorived disposal levels.  

oMpliance with special @oorlitions of licence 12-aO14o4 -,s as f'ollows.  

Condition 14,, Tequiring written afinistrative irstructions, is complied 
with by msans of the letter written by the R.,Z .0. to the isotope :ser and 
the instructions posted in the An e Laboratories, uoth decribed in Section 
13, and G ral InstruotAon Book DN23, entitled "Procedures regardlng orier
ing and use of radioactive materials at Farvey." 

Conditian 17, reqairing tagg1ft is 9o*lie4 with in that all sealed sources 
are used in shielded exposure devices.  

Condition 18, resuirt leak tewing of beta-gasma emitting sealed sources, 
ro compl~fwith by receord of th following tests. The 1O-millicuris 
Strontium 90 sealed sw•muw used in a CGeoe 27625 D,•at,-, H/J Adter was 
wipe tested on October 29, I, i, vth the fl.lwiqg results a ounts en 
blank snab, 33, 32,, 32, 28, 31; counts on somb after cleanings: 34, 35, 32, 
33, 31; and on ýawh Up, 1956, with the followimZ results; counts on blank 
swab: 2h, 21, 23, 251 eeomls on smb after oleaning. 23, 24, 25, 22. The 
wipe tAt procedufre set up by Central Soeentific Comparr wa followed for 
testine t~iti source.  

The 3-.iorocurie Strontium 90 Sealed source used as a calibration source 
for the Jordan S'arvey ter in I radiation cave was wipe tested on 

C reqairing leak testirg of a a-emittin• sealed sources, is 
not ami1e in that on0y S3aotrft= 90 sealed sources are used.  

(ondition 20 is complied with in that byproduct material is not used in or 
on huwan beizagso 

19, License %;-185 
This license expired aW 1,0 1958. Rergmol applications were sent on 
June 26, 1958, by 9. C. Eliaott at Harvey to Otto Urschel in Sinclair's 
New !ork office for formiding to AMi.  

Uranium acetate is used for sodim analysis. On July 1l, 195C, three pounds 
mre on hand in the Vaebou" aud three pounds in the laloratoz7, Three 
Po wds re W Purhase eO 1042-2* 10-17T-53, 7-134A, 4-"5, and on h-2945.  

Uranium nitrate on haWd en July 1?, 19%8, amont*d to one-half pound in the 
uarehouse and one pouo in the laberatom.  

Thorium nitrate on hand on July 3.7, IMO, amounted to six pounds in the 
warehose and one"quater pound in the laberatoAM.  

20. L ne 5 

The special autclear Morteal an ,i an July 17s 1958, oonsisted of 576 
grAM of lianiu 235 corAiumd in reur 90-day-cooled spent kf fuel. elements 
used as a gamma radiation eoaMs 

Facilities and equipmet used in conjunction with the pe"cial molear mate.  
rial are located in the radiation oave and the adjoining radiation laborato=7 
In the Radiation Laborator7 Buildin.
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18. License 12-1404 (coutima ) 

COIpAWf COMfIMMMAL 

The by roda material en hand and the es timtd yearly use are as follo0.  

APAOXMA W AM)UMT APPROXIMA !E A")UNT 

RhJ)IOVOT070n U8SD AMOK=L ON1 HAND .14 

Strontium 90 10 nLieurie5 20 milliourien 

Garbon 14 25.• iAleioOris3 m3ill~uries 

Sulfur 35 500 mIliewries 20 millicuries 

Cobalt 60 50 m bicuries .194 millicariee 

Nickel 63 30 sl/lisaries 30 millicaries 

iron 59 100 at 13 Uri** 1.5 milliou.ries 
Tantalum 182 25 m aie e 9 millieuries 

Phosphorus 32 500 mil es 17 millicuries 

Iodine 131 500 cilliouries -o

Hydrogen 3 1!)0 curl"s w ouries 

Facilities and used for th byproduct material program are 

iATo in the Radiation LaboralwW f ilding and in tke Lu-im Laboratories.  

The tracer laboratm7 in the Radiation Laboratory building oontains. now 

modern laboratory furniture and equipoent, including kewaunee isotope hoods.  

The radioisotope storege vault eonsists of conoretw-lined holes in the floor, 

stoppered by i6nh-leng concrete pIngs. Other equpmnt includes a low 
intinsity dry box, 5-foot "Wed tongs, magnetio pickup with 5-foot 
handle, interlocking lead brisk., lead pots, reaote pipettor, longi-handled 

tongs, claming torps, and long-4madied sampl carrier.  

The oounting room in the hadUtta Lmbovatory building is equipped with the 

following instrwuentes Packard Trip -Ga Liquid :cintiLaolon ivounter, 
Nuclear Measureents bueym Aeier, Philips IMonitor, Berkeley Juno Survey 
Meotrs, Fewon Flectrosecope, and Nuclear Chicago dan Flow Counter with Sample 

Charger, ScintillAtion Pobe and Sedimu-Iodide Wll Crystal, Ultrascaler, 
Rabemeter, Laboratory Mnitor, and Geiger C=nter with Probe.  

The Engirw Laboratories ant oqaifped with suitably shielded engines and 
machines for perforning mear tests on irradiated piston rings and cutting 

tools& The storage area in a speeial looked rem contains concrete-lined 
holes in the floor, stoppeesd by o onorete plug. There ame 
"snecial lpd storage contairers for radioactive piston rings and cutting 
tools.  

The counting area in a speeialy desigzated location in the Ergine Labora

tories is equipped with the follaing inustramentes Trscerlab Piston Ring 

Wear Anaser, Sedius-loadid Crystal connected to Amplifier, Supersealer, 
Laboratory Monitor, and Cutle Pies and Zoleawr Instrument and Chemical.  
Survey Moeter and Detester in 2-inch lead shield.  

Records kept by Afr. King of sash radioisotope received have information on 

current inventory, amosnt of waste disposal, and amount of isotopes used in 

any siven .eriod, On receipt of a redioisetepeo the user fills out a fore 
and send& it to Mr. Kling. The user also notifies M r. King when any amount 
of isoto_;re io diraosed of and by uaat method.  

Waste disposale Solid Udi•etive aste such as irt~diated piston rings, 
cut~-g 'tools,+ and chips is sent to Argon= National LUbomatory for dis

posal. Liquid vaste ,t stored In a 3A000-gallOn tank and then Is cozb
cantrated by distillation and (or) Lou uswbasng the activity of the of
fluent 3s maasured to be certain that It in at a safe level for disposal.  

The ooneentrated liquid uwte is resyoled or sent to an authorised dis

posal ageomy. Liquid Ur4arbw esonteining radioactive wear partidles
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15. Radiation 3uvwi5 

The following "s of surveys am madam area surveys of radiation levelsi 

wipe tests of aurfaces of equipnwntp walls, arid sources; an's air monitoring 

in arsas where airborne contamination in possirle.  

Area surveys are carried out with appropriate portable survey meters. 'u.r

faces ars tested ty measuring the activity of the wipes. Airborne activity 

is measured by drawia a kun amount of air through a filter and then 

measuring the aotiviM level of the deposit on the filter.  

Laboratory monitors ame kept running constantly in areas where sigmificantiy 

active radioactive materials are in %se. Hood filters are checked for 

activity build-up on a set schedia. Clothing and shoe contamination Is 

detected by lboratory mwnitars or zatemeters.  

Radiation surveys are made by Dr. Snow as R.S.O. or his desigmated repre

sentativ*,. Routine our"ey of the Engine Laboratories are done by super

visory personnal in the i'glne Lastorias.  

Recordo of radiation surveys are Impt by Ur. King, I.ords maintaind by 

him include the following typical suresa 

The storaW4 reom in the Lng•i Laboratories is monitored every 
three montka.  

TIe enugre is acnitored in a new radioactive piston ring is 

put inf 

S hipiwnta of piston rings and cutting t*ols irradiated at 

Argonne latioral Laboratozo we monitored vhen reoeived by 
:inalair& 

Shipments of tools mid ris and ch" are mnitored when they 

are euet to Argomn for disposalo 

Other wurk are where radioactive materials are ased are moni
tored recalarly.  

Radiation surveys are eorded o a special form entitled "Rladiological 

Zonlitorina of Work Areas." 

16. I•.eords 

Records are kept by ir. King of pesronnel monitoring, radiation surveys, 

leak testing# and the reosip+,# uses and disposal of radioactive materials, 

17. Posting and a 

Room, areas, facilities and qipwiat in whI licemed materials are 

used or stored am posted with signs oomprisiM a radiation caution symbol 

and appropriate woding.  

•ontainers used for storage or tsusport of Uoersed material are labeled 

with si, consisting of a radiation caution symbol ardi appiopriate viding.  

18. License Y=A1IO-~4 

The byproract material program iunvelv the utilisation of radioisotope 

for rOeargh and dlv*lqpmnt a d82IMa in Section 11(q) of the Atomds 
Lnergy A, of IM and for fted use in eamk detection and miine experi

ments in refineries and p1peline wd te like.
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13. Radiation Protection ?wsgindiaes (CWaUM1d) 

In the event that the radioaetve material is availAble at &aeY# a9PPrOV6 
of the Radioisotope Coiaittee Ie is oeeuW before the first sach use but not 
for contimed uses of the sa" isotope at or below the levels approved by the 
Radioisotope Committee.  

Te R.s.O, wite" a letter to the respemible isotope aser (the sL-ervisor 
in charge) giving information an the nature of the isotope Lnvolved, the 
radiation emitted# the concentration of the activitrs disposal instruetionss, 
and monitoring required. This letter is supplemented by inforrtion given 
orally to the user by the R.S.O.  

Instruatian are posted on the w3le of roaem in the Engine Laboratý,riea.  
Thesee inwtructins give information on operating prcoedas and on appre
prIate radiological protection pwreeizss.  

Physical ewminations for all personnel bandling radioactive materials 
inelude Iitial and yearly complete blood counts, urimayasis, oest x-ray, 
plus a routine general physisal examination.  

14. Personnel Vadmi~tor 

F . eam funalsbed b7 Nualear-Chicago Corpomtion on a weev 2 basis.  
Fim badgi are worn at all times by all users of radioactive jateriale, 
except wdere such mositoring devises am not applicable (for example, in 
the case of work -ith Carbon 3. or Sulf" 35).  

The reports of film badg exposurve received froa Nuclear-Chiecgo are kept 
indefinitely by Mr. King. A cumulative dose record is kept by Mr. Ung for 
each person vho has ever received a dose of 50 or/nke or morea. In th ease 
of any reported expo•ure in exoeus of 50 r/woek, the film badge user Is 
asked to give the veason for tli emposurs.  

NIo overweoeures have been reparted (that Is, no film oadge readings In 
exess of 3,o0 Mr/seek).  

The typical highest film bodge e osame"ported are as follows 

CUMATIVE 

/ Jan. 20 - Jan 2 s, 1958 65 
J-- 24 -Ja ,31* 1958 55 120 

Jan.2 0 -Jan#2 1958 60 60 
Jan. 24 Ja*U32-sIM515 
Jan. 31 - tebo7 19%8 195 310 
Feb,?I -Feb. Af~. 8n11o 420 

M 6555 

Pocket dosimeters axe wu at aU U by truer cahemists. PuAcet doeimolrs 
are worn dMr th starting peud of andadied opertions such as va 
tests to obtain daily readings to give an eemamo base linea. Ntehet dea
eters are a&Io used for , . tem Ms w m and visitors*. Dosim•tes am 
pernmently assigned fDr reglar p, e lomi separate dnimeners are available 
for transients and e essimAi mm 

BReords of poeket dasinater da14 readings are kept by Mr. " on shoets 
that hold one weeks readinges.
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11. Organitztion (continued) 

Mr. Morris, Adiniatztm•tve Assstgnt =a Supervisor of Co l•is tions hb" 

a B.S. degree in Chemistry and Is workift for his NB.EA. degoe. Re worked 

five yem~f on the NMabttm~ Projett at the UnivrVSi.tY of LhicatO " At 

ftk Rift@, where he bad ofexnr31W eqieriefl0 ink the Preparation And handling 

of radioactive species and did comidereble work oni detection equipwents, 
fision ObORudZ d tOW UW pWOhr*2m He has had six Year* eZI8ri@5e in 

the field of catalysis veaction osvtio and two years in admnistration,.  

The Radioisotope Co ttee mots about orke in two mnths to handle reqaests 

for the use of radimative zteria1. The fnotiorw and responsibiliti•s of 

this cmmittee are given in detail in Seeon 12, which ollow.  

12. Amiunistrative Control Procedures 

The scope of responsibilit of the Radioisotop Comittee and the sasur in 

which it functions are as folllm,.  

The committee does not attempt to vvluate the merit of projeots using 

radioisotopes# but it passes on the oonfority of the request with ABC 

requirements, 

The min safety responsibility rests with the user and the R.S.0., and the 

oomttie does not earzy en da *ft supervision of safet ptecautions.  

Snforesment of radiological • e. f preeautions is h responsibilityT of the 
R. 5.0.  

The c"=ittee approves the use of an Isotope (or aixtue of Isotopes) at a 

certain strength,, and under h direction of certain supervisory personnel.  

If any one of these factkoreAs cger"61, the oommi vast be nofiedp • ad 

a new approval reqiested.  

The ommittee has the responsbib W of determinixe whether the intendsd 

user is safficiently informed sad bas set up the proper safeguards to Ws 

the requested isotope safely. The eaottee =W ask for periodic oral 

reports on the radiological safety ampeots of an& project involving radio

isotopes.  

All business of the committee sm be carried on if a cporum of four is 

presentl the R1.5.o. mnt be one of the four.  

The coq•ittee passes on the use of all radioactive isotopeas, including uses 

at levelm below activities r• quirn AEC approval, but excluding the use of 

uranium and thorium in analytical reagents.  

The ooittee isuse an annMal Mport and beps minutes of each mtos ,lg 

Records of all decisions of th eommttee are kept in a permaent file, 

13. Radiation Pz'ots;#onu Prosoduree 

For anV projected use of radioactive saterials, the prooedus followed In 

for the user to infoim tei 3B.0. or his designated representative of the 

experixents conteqplated. The Irdividua user and the R.S.O. %hen work 

together to insure that proper stl preoautionv will be followed. The 

user then meets with the Radioisotope Commtitae or suaits sufficient 

evidence in the faor of a leot so that a easdnabl~ appraisal JA legard 

to te safety of the Operatift m be mads. On approval of the Radio

isotope Committee, the proper oe A" placed.
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9. The inspector vs not aeeompane,4 

10. The following emers of the staff of Sinclair Research I.borat'orse, Ine.  

(hereinafter referred to as Sin*lir) WI' interrvemdv and they furnished 

the infornatiwn given in this reporte Mr. 2, J. Mar'tin, Vice Preeidetrl 

Ar. William Meudius# Assistant to the Vice Presidentl Dr. Aldolph I. Snow, 

]taie.logical SafteW Offi.er and bairmaun, Sadtoisotope GCoitteel Ar. X. H.  

King, Plant Safes Officer! Dr. Jay So Gurticee Pesearch Chmist; and Mr.  

Hugh Skon•ee•, Supervisor in the ENgins Laboratories* )r. Snow furnished 

information on the orv~eriL pregrr and ea radiolonian.1 health and safetq, 

Mr. King furnished infermetioe on the reseds, Dr. Gurtiee an radiolosotol 

inventory, and Mr. 3kmaecke an the Bins Labortor1ies preogi.  

11. 2ganization 

The research progrea at Linclair chich involve the use of licensed by
product, source# and special m=lear ••trials are undor the general super

vision of Mr. E. J. Martin, Vice President and General gaer. r. William 

Wendius, Assistant to the Vice Prmeslit, maintains liaison betmen ino4gs

sent and the users of licensed material# 

Dr. Adolph I , Snows Senior Project Ghemist, as Hadiological Safety Officer 

and Chairman of the Radioisotope Coetteep is responsible for the direct 

supervision of all uses of radictive mnterials, Ur. Snow also is Director 

of the Radiation Laboratory, 

Mr. R. N. King, Plant BSfe8 Officer, handl" the reecard of persuel noni

toring, radiation surveys leak testift, and the reoeipt, use and disposal 
of radioactive materials.  

The Radioisotope Cinittee is eoopofed of Dr, A. I. Uew, halrl Ur. L-. " H.  

Beckberger, Dr. Jay s. Curtiee, MU. C L. Eamiltan, Mr. Ro H. King mad MUr.  

Lionel 0, Nirria, Jr. Their qua.ifoations are as follom, 

Dr. Snows, Senior Project Chemist and I.,*O, has a Ph.D degree in PbviOl 

Chemistry. He was an Instructor at the U•versity of Chicago Instifte for 

the Study of Metals for two yearse He had svem years' resewah expexienbe 

at Ames Laboratory. He has had abeut six years' experience ea eata30ie 

research and application of pboical ohemistvy to pvtwclem pr -bl.  

Dr. bckberger, 4enior Research Technologist, has a Ph,D. degree in Chemical 

Engineering. H• has had 13 y"earas Indutrial ezpe*riSS in catalVsIS 10.  

seareh, reaction kinetics, t ohernmie-, process design, econoic Ona17ysi, 

and process development. We attended the nak iAgts School of feser Twec..  

nology for one year,.  

Dr. Curtice, Research Chemist# has & Ph.D. degree in pFWvica3-Organlic hem

istrz. He has had three years' eerience in industrial organic Chemistv 

including catalytic proessing and synthetie lubricants and one ymars ez

peraence in handling MTR fuel elemnts of kilouria strength.  

Mr, Hamilton# Assistant Dizector of the IngSine Laboratories, has a B8.S 
degree in General Engineering. He has had U yea"' experience In the 

Engine Laboratories.  

Mr. King, Assistant Director of Research Personnel Services and Plant 

Safet Officer, has a B.5. degree (Pnosdical). He has had 1* years' 

chemical laboratory experience and 61 years' experience in personnel 

and safety work.
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number(s), issue and expiratdion dates* so"e and conditions3 (ccutimed) 

AM0 upem request. #10rhypU~~t, msterWa wot 

to be Used in or cc hMaft bings.  

4-15-57 5-ao48 Soc"Ipes ensed to reftiveps mOSOiaim Of and 
tite to 10 pounds of refined sourceS material 
for mw as ans analytical reagsflt. 14,cen506 

to transfer and deliver possession of and 
title to refined source material to aryons 
ioenoed by ABCs, within limits of his licesea.  

Gonditionst Subject to .13. pruvisiofla of the 
Act and to all valid rules and regualations of 

th ABC,, including 10 CPTR 20, Neitber this 

liemswe nor arq right under it to be asuignied 
or otherwise transferred.  

7-16-0 9a.30-2 Soaps& aLisonsed to receive and possess up to 
usD0 grew of U-235,, tbe pIlutonliumit and the 
byproduct material contained In eight irra
diated MT r OT ITR fulome35ts Authorised 

to use usp to 700 grew of U4235 , the p1atanlium, 
and the byproducot uatbr'ial contained in foaur 
of the itrrdiated UMR or 9RT fuel elements as 
a game radiation source.  

cedA i I Special nuclear material and by
produc t material not to be sepmteed by Glum
ia&2* plWsloal or other means, am shall the 
pbqvical form of tbedmensel be altered in 
mW manner. Subject to all eppliwiblis pro
visions of the Act and to all pplicable 
ralesz, egulationo and orders of the ABC. In 
ozmeoti'Ri with itis re04ood p06eesios, use 

and transfer of said materials, liceasse to 
observe prcdrsost forth In appl-ioetinsS 
dated 2-3 and 54-0#6 T- and 6543y57* and 

-21-00

,b. ingpection findings CoontUnod)

The bypr'ocdut matSerial an hand and th estimated yontIy 

R"4)IOISTOPH UMD ANN=AL~ 

carbon 14 i. .ll uiewds 
Sulfur 35 500mW±iS 
Cobalt 60 500 u1i@i@ 

Iran~ 59 100 9d2cre 
Tantalum 182 25 ~ UxS 
PbosPhoruB 32 500 .l3@te 
Iodine 131 500 a" ~iosrh 
13,ydrogeu 3 100 earls

wse are an f.13.S 

3 xMiicauwS 
20 millicuries 

191a m4jfl4cuwie 
30 milliourisf 

1.5 3 .Leal"e 

17 cali~r"$

Solid radioactive waste such a Imaidsted plotom, ringst cutting *4015t miad 

chips is sent to Argonne National LaboratoiY t*F disPosal.  

Licese .45 Urnimacetate anM nitrate anj thorium nitrate are used a 

Licanso Bmjý3. 7Me special mdleua material an bwwl consisted of 576 srin..  

4- iiu 3 contained In four MM fMOel ements used 8s Amsa g emzdiatI~n 
sourCO :in a specially confstructed Vadiation 04"s



Fotm iC~i7 NITED SEAý tS 

COMPLIAJ" ETI 

1.Name and address Of licensee 

Sinclair ReSUOSchLbotalS S*.%, 
1400 East SBleW Bou3evad 3.eb -r~C(iiUp~t 

HAMS llioi 1 iCJR Paxt(s>,ipli~ 

Wo@ 30j, 

5. License number(s), issue and expiration dates, scope and conditions (including anie~dients) 

12-~l4O404 7-10-57 7ý-31-69 5CGP# 

matha b~atf ofatwe*ibf d~ 

laeed lS&ant of~ MOfV sed um omaN"G 
beta ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w an/u016tib-poe ts.3 p 

ZinumdIAM )$2,w "wwime p 1. -ab 
6. Ispecionfindngs anditem of oncmplince 

No ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~t bes fnn~pifc mr beve rob.S~e ra b eo 

6. nfpeceient fidfg (anditesofnonompianc se) ~oUt@ i ~ ~~MSro 3d*Oi 

SasftW Officer (R.S.o.3, sho ise also QhMUM of the is*~~taS 

The Plant safeit Officer Ise mpowibl& 9W usiV~Ataii 34qs- 4of p"NO. ui 

MUAdtion SUVMyin leak testing# and the zsq$1pbA#e U" 02,,iXpaSp 'relsa 

If* wvmzpoellrw have been %ep=tad%

Licens jo U byplod@t SM0u1A 

Uoo"fr es ahand el an

7. Date of last previous inspection 8. Is "Company Coqhidentisl' information iti 
(Spqcify aaAn a bŽ 

IContiimxat~ifl~ Sheiet #6., 
DisXRIBuTION:

Dr. karvic X- UMm 
DLTivi ao Of Inspectiond by 

Waswngms Do C9 (2 e)Apoeby . * 

if additional space is required for any numbered item above, the coutinuation may be etne 

format, leaving sufficient margin at top for binding, identifyiz48 ach item by aube aUnd 
appropriate item

I1ECOMMENDATIONS SUOULD BE SET 103= D9 A SEPARATE! COY )MXJ!p

ME 

krm. using foot to head 
iefice of form under 

?giaMrPRiMWR ornCZ


